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Redhawk Publishing Releases Urban Fiction Novel Next American Gangster

"Caesar Slaughter: A Second To Die" ; A Different Kind Of Urban Fiction

Jan. 27, 2008 - PRLog -- In the novel, "A Second To Die," Caesar Slaughter is no ordinary gangster. He is
half black, half Comanche and ex-Army Ranger. When his fourteen year old nephew is killed on the orders
of Johnny Gates, a local drug lord, Caesar must honor the code of his ancestors and avenge the death.

Johnny Gates has absolute control over the streets of Richmond. To oppose him is to invite a quick and
certain death. His drugs and money are his power. His reach is from the back alley crack houses to the
upper ranks of the Richmond Police Department.

Caesar knows he is outnumbered and outgunned. He can only depend on the trust and loyalty of his
partners and his woman, Rachel, and her bad girlz crew...but sometimes loyalty is not enough, when
betrayal pays so much better.

About The Author

John Lilton (pen name) began writing while in prison. He wrote "Caesar Slaughter: A Second To Die" over
a period of four years while pursuing a BS degree in Business Management from Shaw University during
his incarceration. " A Second To Die" is Part 1 of the Caesar Slaughter trilogy.

# # #

Redhawk Publishing was started in 2007 by Alexander Miller as a publisher of urban fiction and as a
vehicle through which young urban writers could have their works published. In the future Redhawk
Publishing looks forward to bringing entertaining and exciting stories to the reading public.

Website: www.redhawkpublishing.net

--- End ---

Source John Lilton/ Redhawk Publishing
Website https://www.redhawkpublishing.net
City/Town Raleigh
State/Province North Carolina
Zip 27610
Country United States
Industry Entertainment, Literature, Publishing
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